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         News
                 
                        
                Maintenance Job Terminated on Quay 23 - 
            
                        
                We are welcome to receive the shipping lines which deal with the transshipment trade - 
            
                        
                The latest achievement added to the company in handling the ship accident MED DENIZLI  MSC line on 21/2/2021 - 
            
                        
                Signing an agreement contract with CMA Line - 
            
                        
                Arrival of new gantry crane at dekheila terminal - 
            
                        
                The latest achievement added to the company in handling the ship accident wadi Elrayan   national navigation line on 10/12/2021 - 
            
                        
                Our Company received A giant Ship Thalassa Elpida belongs to Evergreen Shipping line on 23/12/2021 - 
            
                        
                 - 
            
                        
                Effective participation for Alexandria container & Cargo Handling Company in Marlog11 conference and exhibition - 
            
                        
                Selection of Alexandria container and cargo Handling Company as one of top 100 companies in the Egyptian Market for the year 2021. - 
            
                        
                The Latest Achievement Added To The Company In Handling MSC LEA Ship Accident On 9 February 2023 - 
            
                        
                Received the first ship voyage for SIDRA LINE - 
            
                        
                 Representatives from ONE shipping line visited Alexandria container and Cargo Company - 
            
                        
                LATT  Trading and Shipping Company sent thanks letter for Alexandria container and Cargo handling company - 
            
                        
                ARKAS sent an appreciation and thanks email for alexandria container and cargo handling company - 
            
                        
                The Shipping line NewNew on it's first  trip to the Egyptian ports - 
            
                        
                SIDRA Line sent appreciation and thanks email - 
            
                        
                  - 
            
                        
                MLH shipping line visited Alexandria Containers and cargo handling company - 
            
                        
                 - 
            
                        
                A Delegation from Sidra shipping line visited Alexandria container and Cargo Company - 
            
                        
                Alexandria Container and Cargo handling Company hosted a delegation from LINEA MESSINA shipping line  - 
            
                        
                JOLLY ARGENTO in it's first voyage to Alexandria Container and Cargo handling Company - 
            
                        
                TARROS Shipping Line Sent Appreciation And Thanks Letter For The Company's Directors & Employees For Their Great Effort. - 
            
                        
                 - 
            
                        
                Participation of Alexandria Container and Cargo Handling Company in the Smart Transport Exhibition TransMEA 2023 - 
            
                        
                 - 
            
                        
                Mv/Fesco Askold Ship in it's first voyage to the Egyptian ports  - 
            
                        
                invitation to attend the ordinary general assembly and the extra ordinary general assembly  on Saturday  10/2/2024   - 
            
                        
                A delegation from  Arkas logistics turkish and Arkas Egypt shipping lines visited the Alexandria Container and Cargo Handling Company - 
            
                        
                Global Feeder Shipping line visited Alexandria Container and cargo handling company - 
            
                        
                 ACCHCO Advertising On Selling One Gantry Crane “Post-Panamax” By “Ceretti Tanfani” At El-Dekheilla Terminal - 
            
                    
         
          More 
    




    

    
        
            Welcome to the Alexandria Container and Cargo Handling website

            Alexandria container and cargo handling company is the first specialized container handling plant in Egypt. It was established in 1984 to enjoy all activities related to container handling. The company operates two main terminals: Alexandria terminal in Alexandria port and El Dekheila terminal in Dekheila port. Al-Dekheila terminal was started in 1996; the Alexandria container and cargo handling company obtained the quality certificates since 1998 ; the company seeks to fulfill the customer's requirements and the interested parties, in addition to the requirements of the international standards for the quality , safety and environment according to the below specifications:


ISO 9001/2015 – ISO 45001/2018 – ISO 14001/2015
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                                        Happy Ramadan

                    
                    	
                     


	
		
			
			Greeting from Admiral Alaa Mohamed Ibrahim the Executi..
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                                        our strategy

                    
                    	
                     

 

Services: Providing all the services that are related to our wor..
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                                        Our Vision

                    
                    	
                    

To become the first preferred choice for all our customers in the field of con..
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                                        Our Mission

                    
                    	
                     

 

Offering A Special Service In Container & Cargo Handling Fie..
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			The last phase of derdging operation for Quay 96 at Dekheilla terminal is finished and the quay was ready for receiving vessels with Maximum draft up to 15.5 meters by length 400 meters from 25 march 2021. 
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                    Contact Us

                    Address: Quay 23  Port of Alexandria - Alexandria - Egypt
                    

                                        Phone Number: 
                                                    03/4800633 - 03/4800634 - 03/4835085 
                                /

                                                     
                                /

                                             

                                                              Email: alexcont@alexcont.com 
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                    Quick Links

                    	Holding Company For Land & Maritime Transport
	customer inquiries and investors
	Suppliers Register Form
	EGX ALCN News
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